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PROHINENT HOSPITALS SAY FRICTION IS THAW FAMILY

PE-RU-N- A IS EFFICIENT
rKiEVINgTaLL CATARRHAL? DISEASES.

HOSl'lTAIJi AXLOTER TFIE COSTISEYT F15D PE-RU-- If A VALUABLE IX TREATING ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES

of the respiratory organsCATARRH ailment In Canada for
at least two-thir- of the year.

This condition Is no doubt caused bv
the long, severe winters experienced tt
this part' of the continent.

Therefore, when Peruna was discov-
ered by Canadian people to be a reliable
remedy for these catarrhal diseases, it at
om I t came a popular medicine, n)t only
among Individuals and in families, but In

the great hospitals, where It was used as
a preventive and relief In hundreds of
cases.

These Institutions do not hesitate to
give their indorsement of the remedy

hlch has been iso helpful In the treatment
ef their poor and sick.

Among these institutions Is that pf the
Slaters of Oood Shepherd, who. gave the
following indorsement:

The I'eruna Company,
Columbus, Ohio:

Having uHed I'rruna for the past few
months, for our sick and poor, we are
happy to say that it has given us prcat
satisfaction.

The NiKtein of the Good Shepheard.
Augunt 20, 1003.

Montreal.
After a continued use of the remedy,

this institution has found no reason to
change Its good opinion of the remedy and
expresses Its satisfaction in the follow-
ing terms:

you are
your
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that you may have a
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J SISTCR3 Or THC GOOD SHEPHIRO. MONTREAL.

Montreal, Nov. 7, 190$.
We found I'eruna a relirf In wvt'ral

We can say it Is a Kod tonic and we
are very thankful.

Nlnters of the Good Shepherd.
Whn cutnrrh once fastens upon

the system tt boromei an obstinate e

to eradicate.
A" remedy one that reaches

every internal nriran of the body is an
absolute necessity.

Peruna is Just such a remedy. It
searches out the cause of the disease,
liealintr and strengthening the mucous
membranes, and thus giving Nature an
opportunity to perform her part of the
restorative process.

One of the many hospitals which have
Peruna of value In treating old an'l

obstinate cases of catarrh Is the Hospital
St. John, who wrlta as follows:

"We are happy to tell you that
Peruna has given us satisfaction.

have tried It, one 88 years old,
Renoul Dupuls, afflicted with catarrh, is
much relieved, more than he been for
a number of years.

"A young girl, 15 yearn old, had an
obstinate rough, which half a bottle of
Peruna caused to disappear.

"As to myself, two bottle have con-
vinced me that Peruna la magnificent us
a tonic.

"Before the treatment I could not walk
for a quarter of an hour ex- -

bottle.

South

r1;

27.

perlenclng much fatigue. Now can walk
a mile easily.

these three cases desire
to make known to the public the
of remedy."

Hospital of St. John, of St. Johns,
Province of Quebec.

A later-lett-er received frpm the same
Institution reads as follows:

"Three weeks ago 1 wrote to tell you
how we found I'eruna. We
recommend It highly for colds, coughs,
catarrh neuralgia.

"I used it myself as a tonic, with
the best results, taken as directed, half a
teaspoonful every half hour."

Etta Booker, Dundurn, Sank., N.
T., Canada, writes:

"I suffered with pelvic catarrh until I
wrote to Dr. , Ilartman, and after taking
treatment he can say am now
cured of this trying affliction,
which am thankful. think Pe
runa the best medicine catarrh,
never felt better my life than I dp at

Peruna not only relieves
coughs and colds In their first stages, but
Is equally prompt and efficient for ca-

tarrhal diseases In the chronic stage.
Of course, it Is only reasonable to sup-

pose that a great deal less will
be necessary to cure slight attack of
catarrh than would be required to relieve
the ailment after it been allowed to
become chronic.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1907.
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"THURSDAY . THE 31st99

WE OPEN OUR NEW AND HANDSOME QUARTERS

FARNAM and 20th REMEMBER
WITH A MOST COMPLETE LINE or

MEATS AND GROCERIES
For Vie pott fifteen yeara toe have been, catering to thi human st rmich. Whon you coma to a full under-tendin- g

of whit thU really meant, you will coma here far everything to ett.
it meant 6 rtt of all tha we don't buy to soil fosds which wj wjuld hesitate to put on our own table.

It mean$ that we won't you flavoring extracts mile of w il alcihol and chemicals. In fact, we
buy the pure vanilla, which the (jovernnunt usei exclusively, Van Duiers, and other flavors.

Of course, we have teas and coffees of different grades and prices canned goods, too, and pretty
much everything else in mira than one grade and mure than one price so has every other grocery store,
but on the general run there Is money saved here and quite a bit of difference in the nic-t- y of the goods.

It means that we can give you the benefllt of yeaisof experience in catering to select clubs, public and
private receptions and insure you the best meats at all times.

A WORD ABOUT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
We have (riven this department special and careful attention because good meat Is the

Important part of the dinner. Should you wish a particular cut, a tender, Juicy, steak or young squabs
. e can supply them. All our meats are specially selected, government Inspected, bet quality always.

Wear tradesmen, mia'men, grrocerymtn but In the very foundation of our we are men, and
we do not set aside the principle of deference and courtesy due to 'woman In the hours of business, as
most men do. Possibly, this Is the secret of our success in developing our business among housewives.

We know this much is certain our goods speak for themselves. If our goods speak for them-

selves, then It Is certainly the convenience and pleasure of here which will bring us your pat-

ronage. Will you permit as to extend the service and attention to which you are entitled? We
will gladly do so, if you will send us a trial order, or call.

TELEPHONE 157 DOUGLAS
We are going to make Farnam and Twentieth Famous as a market center.

Walt and see.
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Malt Tonic
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Mother fiii to Is Displeased at iction
f Wif.

OEJICTS TO MISS M'KENZIE'3 PRESENCE

Former thorns titrl Attends Trial
with Mrs. Harry Thaw and

Ilia Kanitlr Doesn't
Like II.

NEW YORK. Jnn. . Rumors of dif-
ferences between Mrs. Harry K. Thaw on
one side and Mrs. William Thaw and the
Countess of Yarmouth, mother and sister,
respectively, or Hurry K. .Thaw, on the
other, continued to be circulated toiny,
despite a drnial by Thaws counsel that
any surh difference existed. The reported
differences are alleged to have arlsrn over
the continued presence in the court room
of Miss McKentle, the former chorus girl,
who invariably accompanied Mrs. Evelyn
Thaw and sits by her during the sessions
of the court. Miss MrKensle Is said to be
the younger Mrs. Thaw's constant dm-panlo- n

since Harry Thaw shot Stanford
White.

It was reported today that M.

Pelmas. the Snn Francisco lawyer, who
came east to defend Thaw, went to the
Hotel Ixrralne. where the relatives of
Harry K. Thaw are staying. In the hope
of reconciling any difference which might
have arisen between the women. It was
said that Evelyn Thaw made the first step
to placate her mother-in-la- w and sister-in-la- w

and that Mr. Delmas only consented to
try to smooth over their misunderstand-
ings on the agreement that Miss McKemle
should discontinue her appearances In

court.

rlcne Matter with Connael.
Harry Thaw Is said to have discussed

this matter with A. Russell Peabody, of
his counsel, when Mr. Peabody visited him
In the Tombs prison today. Afterward
Mr. Teibody said: "I don't believe that
Mr. Pelmas knows that Miss McKensle Is

In the court room. He is there to work
and I don't believe he gives the woman a
thought.

"Early Inst summer when Evelyn Thaw
was practically all alone Miss McKensie
was with her most of the time. It is only
natural to suppose that Mrs. Thaw wants
to have Miss McKenle with her now, even
though the other members of her husband's
family are with her."

Mr. Pealody was asked to state whether
there Is any truth In the stories that Thaw
has received threatening tetters since he
has been in the Tombs. He replied:

"My client has received hundreds of letters
during the time he has been awaiting
trial in the Tombs and I have seen nearly
all of them. None of the missives sent
by other than friends and relatives cnuld
be classed as threatening. About one In a
hunred of the letters contained what may
be described as unfavorable comment and
that Is a light percentage, as letter writing
cranks as a rule use strong words In their
uncalled for communications."

Mr. Peabody said that Miss McKensle
had proved herself one of the best frlensls
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw ever had and that she
took care of Mrs. Thaw last summer when
the young wife was "suffering agony
greater than that borne by any woman in
New York," and has been devoted ever
slno

Ho Trnth In Report.
"Is It to be expected that now Mrs. Harry

Thaw would cast her friend aside just for
the sake of appearances?" Mr. Peabody
asked.

He declared that there was no more truth
In the report that other relatives of Thaw
have quarreled with Evelyn Thaw because
of her friendship for Miss McKensie. He
said that Mrs. William Thaw and her
daughters have never had the slightest
objection to the Intimacy of the pair and
that this applied to the countesa of Yar-

mouth, who has not been In court for sev-

eral days on aocount of the strain of the
first day and who has stayed In the hotel
to recuperate.

Mr. Peabody said that the report that
Mr. Delmas had delivered an ultimatum
that he would withdraw from the case un
less May McKensie was kept out of the
court room Is absolutely without founda-
tion and he said that Mr. Delmas had not
declared at the Yale club that either he or
Miss McKensie would have to keep out of
the court room.

Mr. Peabody also declared thst the report
that Harry Thaw and his wife were con
templating a divorce if Thaw is acquitted
Is also false. He said that Thaw and his
wife "are more Inseparably bound together
than before the tragedy."

One of the reports In circulation today
dealing with Thaw's motive for shooting
Stanford White was to the effect that on
the night before the shooting Thaw called
on White and exacted from him a promise
hat he would never try to communicate

with Evelyn Thaw again. It was also re
nnrted that while at dinner In the Cafe
Martin, four hours before the tragedy.
Thaw Intercepted a note from White ask
ing Mrs. Thaw to meet him.

Rooms are reported to have been en
gaged In this city for eight Pittsburg wit-

nesses for Thaw to be brought to this city
under the care of a Pittsburg detective.

The Thaw Jurors were kept under close
surveillance at their hotel today. The
wives of two of them called last night, but
their guards only permit conversations In

the presence of another Juror and of the
guards.

rittshnrsr Wltneaaea Ready.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 2S. Roger O'Mara,

the former superintendent of police of this
city, who was employed by Harry K. Thaw
to gather evidence In his case, will leave
for New York with a number of witnesses
early next week to be present at the Thaw
trial. There Is much speculation as to the
nature of the evidence he has secured.

Several trips that were made by the de-

tective to the Brooklyn residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Hujman, the stepfather
and the mother of Evelyn Nesblt Thaw
are taken to Indicate that Mr. O'Mara was
after documents in possession of the Hoi
man family or Information.

CORNISH SCHEME ADOPTED

Plan to Park Tat Off Endorsed
Fifth Ward Imnrorenient

Clnb.

h

The Fifth Ward Improvement club Friday
night in Its meeting; at Sixteenth and Ixcust
streets, appointed these committees in an
tlclpatton of the campaign of actual better-
ment It haa laid out: Committee on parks
and boulevards, George F. 8hepaxd, Joseph
Redman, Rome Miller, George C. Bassett,
Arthur Chase. J. R. Baulabury: street Im
provement. Dr. H. P. Hamilton, Joseph
Houska, John W. McCune. O. A. Bcott,
Charles F. Johnson, John Brlce; Cut-O- ff

lake. John Wig man. Harry Rachtman,
David Cole. Bd Heyden, Richard Thomp
son. J. T. Craig:.

President Kierstead called Joseph Red
man to the chair and took the floor to en
gage In the lively discussion over proposed
improvements. He and others heartily ad
vocated and the club placed Itself on record
as favoring the scheme of Park Commls
sloner Cornish to create a fin. city park
Including Cut-O- ff lake. This and other aim
liar Improvements were talked over and the
club members left the hall thinking they
had actually done and said many thlnga
that would bear fruit. They are deter
mined and sealous in their plans.

H Want Ads fur Bualaeas Boosters.
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Ana save irom to iiu on nny ni;n iuf siaiMiam muivt-- . m-- imsitSi iilU3aa along wltn z:; ottier tlinorem makes, lni nuniig tne Moser,
A. B. Chase. McPnall. Schmoller & Mueller and the Slnpor. for $H"0 to I K0 loss thim

you can buy them This month we are maUing low prices on various good pianos which
we desire to close out of our regular line.

Camp & Co., cottage size SoS Sterling, in fine condition 915S
Kimball Upright S5115 I Krakauer llnw., good n new 9175

parlor size $135 I Francis J. lllrd. a beautiful sample plnno 210
A visit of will convince you that we carry the largest and by far the choicest stock of high

grade pianos in America. We sell new pianos on $5 monthly rent, tunc, move, store and repair
pianos. Douglas 1625.

Write for and special bargain list. We ship pianos and

Sdiiti
Tbe Largest and Oldest I'iano House In the West. 1830.

NOTICE Joseph Russia greatest pianist, will appear at the Schmoller & Mueller
9, 1907. Mrs. W. W. Turner, local manager.

POET

of Burns by

Clan Gordon Order EcottiBh Clans.

ROBERT COWELL SPEAKER OF EVENING

Initial Step la Taken for the
Erection of Statne of Great-e- at

seota' Poet in
Omaha.

My aln bonnie Scotland, I lo'e thee aye
weel,

Tho, far I haa wandered frae thee.
These are the opening lines of the dedi-

catory poem WTltten by William Hutchin-
son of Clan Gordon on the occasion of the
eighteenth annual concert and ball of the
clan which last night marked the one hun-
dred and forty-eight- h of the
birth of Robert Burns; and these words
sounded the note to which every Scots'
heart responded during the evening.

After an overture by Prof. Ittner's or-

chestra and a selection on the pipes by
Clan Pipers McDougal and Buchanan, Chief
William Kennedy delivered the address of
welcome. In which he took occasion to de-

plore the American practice of referring to
the poet as "Bobble" Burns, while at home
today, as well as to his relatives and

he was known as Robert.

Buy of the Schmoller Mueller Piano Co.

STKnWAI,
llardman. Kurtzmnn,

elsewhere. extremely

Chlckerlng,

Inspection
payments,

Telephone
catalogues everywhere guarantee complete

oiler

Following this address Graham's Male
auartet sang "Annie Laurie. This was
followed by Miss Mae Weaver, who sang

Here's a Health, Bonnie Scotland," In a
manner to elicit applause which would not
be stilled until she responded to the encore
by singing "The Land o" the Leal." . W.
B. Graham sang the ever popular "Loch
Lomond" and for encore gave a popular
song. A contralto solo, "My Aln Folk,"
by Mrs. Verne Miller, brought an encore.

Then came the Highland fling, led ny
Pipe Major George w. McDougal, ana
danced by four of his pupils In the High
land costume and they had to do It all
over again to please the crowd.

Addreaa br Robert Cowell.
Then followed the address of the even

ing, "The Immortal Memory," by Robert
Cowell. Mr. Cowell Is not a Scot, but
he's the next thing to It a Manxman and
he Is as full of his subject as though he
came from the banks of Ayr.

The speaker briefly sketched the early
life and struggles of the poet, dwelling
on the character of his parents and their
efforts to tit him for life; of his early
loves and the effect of them on his poems,
saying that to understand the poems of
Burns one must know the life of the 8coteh
peasant of his day; of his brief time under
the smile of fortune and his death, illus-
trating his points by copious quotations
from the poems of Burns.

Mr. Cowell treated his topic with the
style of the student of the poet, saying in

rrt:
"His father was a man of some learn-

ing, a gardner who had built his house
with his own hands; the mother a woman
of little learning, but one who Is said to
have had great respect for her husband;
the recording of this fact showing that
this was as remarkable In that day as in
this. These were people fitting for the par-

ents of Robert Burns."
The speaker then sketched the early life

of the poet, showing the high respect In
which he held his father, who realised the
value of education and employed a teacher
for his sons, but an old wonan of the
household filled the head of the young poet
with tales of witches and fairies, pro-
ducing a lasting effect on the mind of the
boy. Under the personal instruction of
the father, study was confined to serious
subjects. Then came financial loss, and
the children had to work from morning to
night. At 15 years of age Robert was
the principal worker on the farm a plow-bo- y

at 16.

The of Nellie Kllpatrlck
and her songs caused young Burns to turn
his attention to poetry. All poets are
lovers, and Bums was a born lover. Burns
sang of what he knew and wrote as he
felt. Carlysle deplored Burns' poverty, but
had he possessed greater wealth, Scotland
might have lost its poet.

Vpon the death of his father Robert 'be-

came the head of the family. His associ-

ates were not always the best for a man
of his character. Here he met his "bonnie
Jean" and gave her a contract which, ac-

cording to the customs of the time, was
a valid marriage. Jean's father would have
none of this and tore up the paper. This
piqued Robert and he turned from Jean to
Mary. Then they parted, he to go to the
Indies, and within a few months poor
Mary died, and to his affection for her we
owe some of his most beautiful songs. He
was urged to print this poetry, and this
prefaced the way for him at
The rest of his history Is known to all; his
life, his work, his death, surrounded by a
S'.rrowful and loving family, but his last
days were embittered by the loss of friends
who failed him In the hour of his distress.

Burns, said the speaker, owed little to
learning, stlU less to position and Influence,
but what a record he left behind! His
genius was Scotch. He 'was Scotland's
greatest bard; more than that, he was one
of the greatest poets the world has ever
known, and for that reason all the world
where the name of Burns Is known Joms
Scotland in celebrating the Immortal mem-
ory of Burns. No poet but Burns ever
touched every phase of human life, and
for' that he Is loved in cottage and palace.

After the addreaa and a selection by tha
orchestra, G. M. Hitchcock made a short
talk, suggesting that a statue of Burns be
erected In Omaha. On motion the chief was

, to name a committee on ways
and means for securing such a statue.

All encore were Ihta ruled out and Mias
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SCOTS HONOR THEIR

AnniTenary Commemorated
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con-
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companionship
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Mae Weaver sang "My Aln Fireside;" the
quartet rendered "Ye KanUs and Itraes,"
and Mrs. Miller sriik "My Dearie." It. O.
Watson made one of the hits of the evening
with "The Lea RiK." Then came the
Scots' reel by the children, under the di-

rection of Piper McDougal, and "Auld
Syne" by the people generally, after

which the floor was cleared for the ball,
whkh lasted until midnight.

MRS. WELLS ON FOREIGN LANDS

peaker on Forelarn Missionaries le-llve- ra

Another

New Guinea, the largest Island In the
world. New Zealand and Malyasia were
taken as the topic for the fifth discourse
by Mrs. D. B. Wells last evening at the
First Presbyterian church. "The first mis-
sionaries were Dutch," said Mrs. Welln.
"and these went to the Islands in 1861, wher.
they found many cannibals. The

were not deterred, however, for
they said, "wherever there are men, there
should missionaries go.' Warok was In u
pioneer stage In 1S77, when James Chalmers
went to the Islands, but the generations oi'
superstitious and cruel people were changed
In 18S2. The governor of New Zealand wna
enlisted in the work and soon destroyed
the war temples and the villages of the
cannibals. This had a salutary effect and
helped to crown the work of Chalmers with
success. New Guinea does not give much
satisfaction to the missionaries, as but
three are now working there. The mis-
sionary of Boeroc, who recently died, had
care of about 2,000 Christians. The Island
of Java, with 25,000,000 Inhabitants, has six
Protestant churches and the number of
Christians Is about 14,000. Tho number of
mission schools is seventy-seve- n, an In-

crease of six in a year.
'Sumatra has a mixed population, and

some estimate the Christians at 100,000.

Guaranteed

For Sprains
and Bruises

It would hardly be
truthful to say Omega
Oil cures Bruises and
Sprains and Strains.
Nature herself does
most of the curing, but
the Oil stops the pain
while the bruised place
is being cured. The
pain is what annoys
you, and Omega
Oil must giv-

en the credit for
fixing you so
you will suf
fer. Omega Oil
6oothes, softens
and comforts any

er Piano Co.

jfoft
apply it to. If the pain is not
too great, the Oil is to well
rubbed in. This sets a good
circulation the blood, and
the result is always beneficial.

Sumatra has 287 mission schools. The Ideal
Is now to en-at- a national Malay-Poly-neslu- n

church, although the realisation of
tills Ideal may be far distant."

Tf you have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange column of Tho
Bee. Want Ad pave.

ONE OF THE OLD MEN OF WEST

"Incle" Alt. Wralaht, Former Scoot,
Now Preacher, In

Omaha.

"1'ncle" Alf Wrnight, one of the Inter-tin- g

figures of what was once the "wild
'est." Is visiting with Rev. C. W. Savldge

lit' Omaha. He will do some charitable
tv.irk for the benefit of the home Mr. Sav-llg- a

established for Indigent aged women.
"t'ncle" Alf Is a native of England.' For

lliirty-flv- e yenrs he has lived on the plains
nii In the mountains of the west, roaming
irom Wyoming to British Columbia. He
:.nows, or has known, every" chnracter

name Is linked with the pioneer days
the west within the period, of his resl- -

nce there. He knew the famous "Calam-.i- v

Jane" well and was with her only a
iittlu while she died.

He whs once a ilisilnKiiished marksman
and can hit a bull s eye once la a while
now, thoiiKh he Is years of age. He was

for his detr shooting In the old
lays, lie has dropped many of them In the
Fetterman country. But the one feature of
his life In the west which Is cherished
with most pride by "i'nele" Alf Is his
piloting of wealthy Englishman, many no-
blemen, who came out to see or Invest In
the western pitrt of the States.

Thirteen yenrs ago Mr. Wraight was con-
verted, and he Is now working for Christ.
He has certificates entitling him to enter"
and work In every penitentiary In the coun-
try; he does a great deal of quiet preaching
among the lowly.

under the Pure Food and Drugs Law Serial No. Aft.
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Besides rubbing, some of the Oil should be bound around
the ailing part. Three sizes: 10c, 25c, 50c.

Omega Oil b alio good for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Son Throat aoi Cold la Chert.
'

Free sample Omega Oil Soap In every bottle of Omega 00. Vt

NEW, STEEL, FOUR DECK

10,600 Ion S.S.!

M0MUS
New Orleans to Havana

in connection with tha daily

CUBAN ftttCiAl. tbunct- - Library Car, Diulug Car and Csrt) cf

1
ti e

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
'

mnninf 4irect to th ihip! side on Saturdays the S. S. lraTing New Orleans Saturdays
l-- pja. Down tha river by daylight. Ticket!, reservations, alto detcripuvs uattar, at

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 1402 Faraaaj St.
SAMUEL NOttTH, District Puacngar Agent
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